Directions to the Jesuit School of Theology of Santa Clara University
1735 Le Roy Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94709

By Car

From Highway 13
Exit Tunnel Road. Continue West on Tunnel Road to Ashby Avenue (near the Claremont Hotel). Continue West on Ashby to Shattuck Ave. Turn right and head north on Shattuck to Hearst. Turn right on Hearst and go east (towards the hills) to Euclid Avenue (2nd light). Turn left on Euclid Avenue and go one block to Ridge. Turn right on Ridge. Turn left onto Le Roy Avenue. The Jesuit School is on your right, halfway down the second block.

From Highway 80
Exit at University Ave and follow signs at exit for University of California. You will be going east on University until you reach Oxford (at U. C. Berkeley). Turn left and head north to Hearst. Turn right on Hearst and go east (towards the hills) to Euclid Avenue. Turn left on Euclid Avenue and go one block to Ridge. Turn right on Ridge. Turn left onto Le Roy Avenue. The Jesuit School is on your right, halfway down the second block.

From Highway 580
Exit at 51st and Telegraph Avenue. Turn left and head west on 51st to Shattuck Avenue. Turn right and head north on Shattuck to Hearst. Turn right on Hearst and go east to Euclid Avenue (2nd light). Turn Left on Euclid Avenue and go one block to Ridge. Turn right on Ridge. Turn left onto Le Roy Avenue. The Jesuit School is on your right, halfway down the second block.

From Highway 24 Westbound
Exit at 51st and Telegraph Avenue. Turn right and head west on 51st to Shattuck Avenue. Turn right and head north on Shattuck to Hearst. Turn right on Hearst and go east (towards the hills) to Euclid Avenue. Turn left on Euclid Avenue and go one block to Ridge Road. Turn right on Ridge. Turn left onto Le Roy Avenue. The Jesuit School is on your right, halfway down the second block.

Eastbound from Highway 24 will intersect into Highway 13: please see directions above from Highway 13.

Parking Instructions:

If your visit is two hours of less, street parking in our neighborhood is available. Do not park next to curbs painted red or yellow and please curb your wheels to avoid being ticketed (while the car is in park, turn the wheels so they point away from the curb if you are parked uphill and turn the wheels so they point towards the curb if you are parked downhill).

If your visit is two hours or more, please pull up to our school at 1735 LeRoy and double park in front of our building. Walk up the stairs to the reception area and let the student receptionist know that you are here for an Admissions visit and that you need parking. An Admissions representative will give you a parking pass to display on your car’s dashboard and also direct you to the parking lot.
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Via Public Transportation

From BART by Bus
Get off at the Downtown Berkeley BART station, exit at the main entrance by going up the escalator. Take the 8 or 65 bus to Euclid Avenue. Get off at the first stop on Euclid Avenue. Walk ahead/up the hill on Euclid to LeConte Avenue. Turn right on LeConte and go one block uphill to Le Roy Avenue. Turn left onto LeRoy -- the Jesuit School is on your right in the middle of the block.

From BART by Foot (Note: This is an uphill walk that can get steep at times.)

Route 1 (Longer, less taxing route): Walk up Center St. to the UCB Campus. Follow the circle road to the West Gate. Follow the main road through the campus to the UCB Main Library. Be sure not to stray onto the large footpaths. Take the large footpath north just before the UCB Main Library to the North Gate and Euclid Avenue. Go up Euclid Avenue one block to Ridge Road. Turn right on Ridge. Turn left onto Le Roy Avenue. The Jesuit School is on your right, halfway down the second block.

Route 2 (Steeper, shorter route): Walk north on Shattuck to Hearst Avenue. Turn right. Walk towards the hills to Euclid and turn left on Euclid. Turn right on Ridge. Turn left on Le Roy Avenue. The Jesuit School will be on your right.

By Bus:

7, 43, 51, 64 and F Lines: Get off at the downtown Berkeley BART Station and follow the directions listed above from BART.

8 and 65 Lines: The 8 and 65 lines go past Euclid Avenue and Ridge. Get off near there and walk east on Ridge. Turn left onto Le Roy Avenue. The Jesuit School is on your right, halfway down the second block.

40 Line:
Route 1: Get off at Telegraph Avenue near the U. C. Berkeley Campus. Walk straight North through the campus to Euclid Avenue. Go up Euclid Avenue to Ridge. Turn right. Turn left onto Le Roy Avenue. The Jesuit School is on your right, halfway down the second block.

Route 2: Get off at the Downtown Berkeley BART Station and follow the directions listed above from BART.

52 Line: The 52 bus goes to Euclid Avenue and Hearst. Go up Euclid Avenue to Ridge. Turn right. Turn left onto Le Roy Avenue. The Jesuit School is on your right, halfway down the second block.